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k>
ere and feeble-minded creduloue old wo
men !

Indeed, if you deny the correctuem and 
logical force of these remarks and aigu- 
mente, 1 can not understand, how you, 
nevertheless, would claim to be men en
dowed with reason. If you really admit 

will excuse us

A SWEEVISd ARGUMENT.
.......... swe-sm-: 5- ': 7 ;
r.râ.,».iï.=»rrs
ill I would not aslc to be exempt from you ^ r > * born? Where s].ared even on those terms.”
nain only to have such atrenRlh as would what lucky wonderful elasticity "Hum ! so I supposed," ne said, looking
enable me to throw off this incubus of sin, do you find all this wouauiui t her fr„m u,,der his eyebrows with
shame, and temptation that is weighing uf nmuW answered she peculiar meaning. ‘ And yet another
me down, down, down to-to-noth.ng- h^,;n‘Tw.V born under the star of thing, my dear Nano which will be a 
ness.” , , , t‘he star which tirst shoue on the a tritie harder for so kind a daughter as

She cast lv-rself face downward on the Cbtist^ the ^ ^ ,tabl(! al B,ül. you t0 bear, though it may turn .
'tit Magdalen'like'over* Her M

S SS'A ^ ‘"‘ve.yTroÿ’shn answered coldly ; hut

SOrrBXt'^bod,Ulÿtïdea, -etnor^hkehmthejio^lm^^op;
ante, thoughts intruded themselves after- Pressed «i h J . Wh > lhat i„g with sohs and her teeth were clenched

st itas pv-asïs £■ S'ilr ,ta s 1,1 ..............up for a moment the somhie cloud* t n 1 instances where weak “often do strange, absurd, and unheard-ofseemed always to hover ahou^er She th^man mul things. Their Lcies are wild. I would
was not ashamed to acknowledge to d a|,le‘ to give, vet remained not be surprised—nor would you, much
heart that in the frank blue ay ' ‘ trustful aiid cheerful to the eud; of women as you love your father—if lie should do
hie disposition of Olivias blot 1er were rich titled, and beautiful, and what so many have done under the same
was a something which roused in her a who wererten, tmeu a^ w #. Qne circum8tinces. If, for instance, he should
feeling which she had never L , , troke- of mothers and queens whose take it into his head that a certain amountsosweet so niystenous were .U t ob stroke, ofSchildren alld of his property belonged to others and
bings. she knew all ‘‘J .«^th as n, uch thinncs w.t\i the same blow, and sent them should find certain schemers willing to be-
Olivia had gone over them wtth as m i.ito exile afterwards. Yet they were lieve in and humor his fancies by pretend-
precision and regularity , . • t , valient and lived many years of happiness, ing to make restitution to the owners,

SXÜ....1.. «. -a.,,.., ...-
.,braÆ;

S'f‘und It 1soU,0hardtono8ve8rome. So Man could do’nothing to deprive them of to the >»t degree her eyes «..slung, her

SSSS&i&Xs*., 53,a.“&,ïïrs.r»»“a; »«,.,...An hour later Olivia, astonished, dis- streugtl, >a“ble“ representative. Tlie wicked and foolish, hut 1 am not m.id, 
mayed, and sympathetic, fourni h^er th I f {h city' will show Killany, unless it beiu listening to so foul

1 tstorsL s..... ....
the little lady left the room again, at < , ,1 ...rirmlv as if trying to reproachfully, “your language is violent.

CHAPTER X. hastening to the pallor, foun ere P ; th|, 61Inc misfortune for hur.clf. 1 mean nothing I stated only a disa.rec-
t-Y little AND utile. Nano S maid, whom she sent to lire, ar u? Ü,ought, if that misfortune aide fact, which has t .ken place and will

No more honorable heart than Nano her mistress for lecenii g _ ■ caml. t„ me, what 1 should do. I would continue to develop itself without your
McDonell’s heat in a woman’s breast. Her the meantime s e s. Jdmarily so be tempted to do almost anything rather intervention at all. The law c uinut allow
whole education had been formed on what phenomenon. Nam, was thau b‘collle ,loor." lunatics to have their own sweet will in so
were called the principles of honor. She stern with her elf as 1 > Who would not! But it is one thing to important a matter as the disposition of
had been taught to detest a lie, and, with- displaysof emotion at any times remm^ be ^ „ld ail0,her to sin. When property .”
out distinction of charity, a liar; to dread me curiosity was ... ^ d ft< u,,w the decision of a case is left to self you “My lather is not mad,
so low a vice as stealing; to use on alloc- ““*enVfv^V^kad at tlîiniis’through olio will find it a most partial judge. 1 here sullenly. ...... . ,
casions, no matter how provoked, the Sites Olivia looked »«*>““(£”™ *ure aud is a code among th£ cultured,! suppose; “Quite true ; but he is likely to become
mildest and most cultured language; and prisni she was prepared to J « ^ ,,ut it is ,10boay's business how it is so, and it will be then necessary to confine
to do a great many other things quite infer the wildest powiuil • « kont cxceut one’s own.” him. It he should persist in believing it
within the power of natural virtue. In awake and cuiiipojeil °n ^ ?<An(j Olivia, if you were rich, but dis* was justice to give away three-fifths of his
the transcendental revelation attacks from Olivia presented herself. > K M ' covered’that vour riches were another’s fortune to a scheming priest, I would get
without upon natural goodm,s, as well a- put her hands alleOio tc y on M« Mu covered ««*,> ^ „ot be tcIupted : out a commission of lunacy If.it were
strength from without to resist these Donell s cheeks, amt, lilting I retain them at any cost'” to go to the original and lawful heirs, well
attacks, were, by consequence of atheism, face, kissed her lips with much ea » «I am certain of it,” answered she, with j and good. One might not object ; but 
wholly denied. No attention was paid to cnnsoling " she said, with such emphasis that Nano laughed; "hut, the heirs are dead.” .
them, and when temptation and sin came \ ou need consoling, ' mjsg , tbe atri.„Kth of God, I would let the There was silence for a few minutes,
from these outside sources the niemliers of îestrained g y . - , r ,- was riches go and carry at least peace of con- “Can you prove that ? she asked.

MASttLSUSS Jgr’-«A i Wr»
had shown to be an adventurer and a if you h^u t, returned Olivia, ^m d 'f; hcd aKaiu a musical, mirthful science and skill to make the lie good with
villain. In the great fear of losing half 18 one "/ ''^“^me kind ôf a one at laugh, and looked frankly into her friend’s the aid of as many otners as were necee- 
her wealth ami station she had been yo>i must ... Some are more face- but she was secretly alarmed at the sary.
guilty of these crimes against culture, every ins n Y • ‘, in tenser cuerowork of Olivia. However, her acting “Come with me on Monday. Now go if2nd felt herself hopeless y stained and ,r;..intense was enough to allay anv untoward sus- you please.” .
retrievably lost. Her doctrines were of ones I call moods by excvüenc . g y . Tne abrupt dismissal was not displeasing
the cast-iron mould which do not admit have been in o i,ave „ot recovered P “Nano remember my old warning," to Killany. He had gained his point with 
the possibility of a redemption. Once my love, and y • continued Olivia “You will never know a weak yet obstinate woman, and he asked
fallen, fallen for ever, bhe could not, from i ye ■ „ ^ eA &nd rcal ,)eace 0f heart, real happiness, until no more. Time was required to prepare
moreover, nd herself of tl»e mipiession ' rJ,c 1 .ee, ; : r Vou have come to the truth. It breaks his minor but important intrigues. He
that she was quite willing to go further, if looked pensive y Ji, , ,,..^01/ mv heart to think how widely we are went a wav smiling blandly to himself, andnecessary f - severe y “p-"d o‘n ett and hlw much more stroking the backlf his own gloved hand
ÎàTcmd^Mu/w^nt. ing” continued üWthcrc is no re,- wLlywemav.be separated outside of he l.ftbehind threw

It was the morning after Mrs. Strachan’s 80“,i’r1îno,!llur,1 ““Tfi, "“\Ve will lie -ide hv side, Olivia, until herself oil the floor in the same attitude
fete, and she was sitting alone in her own Well, why do you lies tale nur l.Les areilust and when it has min I in which she had once been found that
apartment, thinking and sum wing as wa- “1 take liberties eorneb.mm. sa 1 the ^«..h »’ 1 afternoon. With her hair dishevelled and
her custom at this distressing time. Her little lady archly, and 1 was • out o us there is a day of resurrection,” I her hands clasped tightly above her head,

sraisKfTtiS .s.™"--. - «tsut&ffssrs
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h « 1C> n cR Hie résolu ti'i n ^t o put' an eml' to! “You have suffered from the disease has about as much real beiuty for you as to almost as a saint of the new dispensa;
had not, , . 1 , , 0<.]e’> So recently ” said she to Olivia, “that you for a cow, who measures her happiness tiun, liad become guilty of that wind
‘ i^'slLrlull ha7 so unstrung must be will acquainted with’the symp- by the colir of the grass." That is sa, cas, u; even the brutes rou, instinct avoided 
swoid ove , 1 lollla 1 shall Vave to beware of vou and since you have opened fire, you may She hail humbled herself to consort and
'""n ™ L 1,0 ml, tïm w h your newly-acquired skill. But as well depart at once. I hear Dr. Kil- plot with such a man as Killany against

ftl! ’,U,1, ‘ r f h^monertv ’ even IT eve cannot detect anything lany’s voice in the hall. He is come to her father and she railed not at her sin,
ttC,'fe* l'ri^lh :n1',orrL,fortunate wrong^th mv heart to-day.” J seeL.y father, and I know you detest Mj* her mwn weakniess at^ her
evening failed like herself in his honest 01 via was “^|™ "u'tc **ret" hl“iL rose hunidly saying ■ neither no, reived to do fight,
and just veso ves and fur a une he dan- lily hu he u Jh.. h, 1 oH r ldni moie^ He has an evil eye She da,id make no resolutions, not even

t " MeDomdi hV'iost his health Sta^ a! me,” .-aid she naively, Lhen for me always I cannot help thinking L Hurt ““VoùKOtT“Æ
’ U business intellect was close pressed youiself. lhat s a symptom, would do mu harm, if it wire uossihk. r - ,’hihl’ iumnitude When her grief

I'll ever, «I... ,,,|.j|,„ ami the disease, though just showing it- "lie would not dare so much, said of a child» liigiatituile. «lieu uu gi I
gone. He was intent merely ou ■„ will lie coiifirnicd in à few days. I Nano, with a dangerous light in lier had spent itself
well enough to move around through the self, will be colimmei u , ° calmly on one shameful quest on : If her
world once more as one of its breathing, fancy that you ' "Never mind I fear he is a bad angel, father persisted in his intention of restor-
living members, and to delay for a few the first . andacloudover. Nano, and that l,e rages because of the in- ing his ill-gotten property-and be it ie-
years tbe. dreadful day of reckoning. At Nano said Oh again, fl„ènfe Ï have with him.” meinbeped that although he had delayed
anv moment death might seize on mu spre. i : ' , other's eves Oli- The elegant lady could not repress a the time, he had not dismissed the ohllga-agiiu. That moment wuuui be the knell w;ere looking into eaUi otlici . s, ,g tion—would she take advantage of the
of her grandeur and present state, unless j via sunny, mise • « “ . ■ “ 8 h’ * | , ' “Perhaps.' But I have measured him,” slight enfeebling of his mind to hinder so
she provided against it. He knew that i sad, frowning almost, ami prcoccu ie .. , undesirable an event )
dentil’s next coming would be sudden, ; The pretty ' 1 . •' ' „qq n j fe[d r,,l.<Ureil. lie loves vou, “A month ago,” «he thought, “I would
perhaps, and he was sure to foresee h„gh., -I”'^^ «!ü Nauo, or your wealth. You have urn,ef have struck down him who ventured to
cniurizcncies lone beforclnml. hhe was tu vsn^ nei fuciil * «i ,n,Vilnt‘ too” suggest such a crime to me—yet, struck
he comparatively ..... . bike a discrowned ™ W 5 “01 a’long time, my pet. I see that him down with these wjmk bauds or
queen she was to come down from her h i to-.., icady to l »Uuitig ^ la g £ , ^ raised them against myself, rallier than
throne, and to have the world po ut at i"g': H wasa \ f than I have vet said. Well, permit that I should so statu my h.noted
her and say : This was once our mistress, the girl hand. J Low ben. that 1 d-test him as much as name. And now 1 propose ,t to myse f,

ïrf “ r t.s sjs awar.-J fc-, æ&x&xs&üsa.
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twisted around her soul in horrible folds, via promptly and earnestly. 1 prefcired The good fairy went 1» • » -x and helplessness / Why do vou send me
sucking her moral life away. to let you -see the workings of our rail- with her all that was good in the Mb».. n‘ _h tr{ftlg who know not how to bear

How was she to battle with the danger gion in my own fickle character, and have ell household, all the sunshine and non- L ask for strength against
that menaced her? Killany had said that you begin the discussion yourself. But eâty it eould ever know. She met Kil- then! or
the lieiis were not living; that the only this isn’t what we were talking about.” iany ofl the stairs, lie exchanged with them V
ones who could claim the property were “You were cunning,” said Nano harshly, her a few Wofds of civility, then went on And for houi» *he sat there raving thus,
dead. If he could prove that might she and paying no attention to the last remark, to the rooms above. swayed by every new impulse, vet always
not prevail on her father to make no “You were cunning, Olivia, like all your The greetings between him and Nano ; approaching the fatal abyss, retreating in
expos! of his old crime, and no restitution? class. And so you were laying a trap for were of the briefest and most formal j terror or remorse, returning in fear or
Alas! he was a Gallic lie. The smothered me?” nature. He was still as polished, urbane, shamed determination, until at last, when
faith was stronger than ever. As » Catli- Olivia made no answer, but across her and perfect in attire and expvcsrion as on the dinner-bell rang, and she was sum- 
olic he would make restitution. The sensitive face went the hot blood of in- the evening of our tirst acquaintance with moned to appear before her father in his 
heirs by blood might be dead, and yet dignation and her lips quivered with pain. him. The anxieties of the last few days, room, starting up hastily like one called to 
there remained heirs still. There was no Nano was not looking at her, bjit pro- when a fortune seemed trembling in the a death-scene or a scaffold, she cried wildly : 
escape, unless—and she put up her hands sent-ly she said: balance, had left no such traces as those “It must be done ! it shall be done !” and
to her forehead with a moan of dread- “Why do you not answer?” which unfortunate Nt.no displayed, and rushed from the apartment,
ful anguish. Olivia still said nothing, and Nano, there had sprung up in his mind a happy The dalliance with temptation had

“Oh! that I should even dream of that,” j turning, discovered the emotion which conviction that the haughty lady was be- reached its natural result. By little and 
she whispered with pallid lips. “Whither i her unkind remarks had stirred in the coming more favorable to projects in little the strands of the rope were formed 

J drifting? What crimes will yet j girl’s heart. which her interests were so deeply con and the links of the chain forged
stain my soul? Unhappy me! Wretched “Calm yourself,” she said, “and pardon corned. together. Now, neither rope nor chain can
woman, lhat meditates lifting hvi hand j me. 1 forgot myself then as I never did “Your father is much improved, Miss be broken by human hands, 
against’her father! O God, thy hitter- before. I nave been very wretched this McDoncll.” he said. “He will Le able to
est curse is not too bitter for.that sin!” longtime, and I was envious of the good appear in the world within a few
“God!” she repeated, with a scornful spirits that in every fortune have sus- weeks.”
smile. “There is no God. The cant tained you. When you came to me, dear, “1 am very glad, of course,” she 
thoughts and phrases of these people have as you remember, you had been a gover- answered, with as much of the old indif- 
poisoned me a little. There is no God. ness in many trying situations, and had ference as she could assume.
But oh! if there is a ruler of this universe, before that left a quiet convent-home. “But you must know,” he continued,

St. Columklll* An answer which Ingernoll and the 
Hoard of Inti dels Deserve.BY MARY C. 11UBKK.

F»Vhî»r.Snn’î»'..nU..
AK;œÆdi,

As lugersoll and his associates, with par
ticular effrontery, aie just in our days 
making renewed attac s, before the pub
lic, on the existence of a personal God 
and Creator, and are striving to blind the 

of “non-thir.kers” by some fallacious 
arguments, taken, as they pretend, from 
reason and experience, we desire to crush 
by umie peremptory and unansweiahle man 
remarks these their unwairanted assaults.

By doing it we shall not argue as one 
would only with philosophers and accom
plished collegiate scholars, but in such a 
plain and convincing way that even Hot
tentots and reasoning children may see windmill.
the enormous narrowness of mind and Let us now examine the argument of 
stupidity of the champions of infidelity. experience urged by infidels. They exist 

In order to make it understood at one 0n denying the existence of a personal 
glance, 1 say : Infidels, you have no other God and Creator, because of the many 
alternative—“eitheryou have to admit the deficiencies and miseries existing in the 
‘personal’ existence cf an eternal God and present world. They tell us that if a per- 
Creator, or you have to affirm the‘eternal’ nonal God, who is infinite goodness and 
existence of ‘matter.’” at the same time almighty, did really cx-

You deny the first; therefore you have i8t he would not have created a world in 
to admit the second. You have to say: a condition like the present.
“We believe that matter exists, without But, infidels, you are sadly mistaken if 
beginning, from all eternity.” you think that faith tells us that God
absurdity oF the fundamental PRINCI created the world in its present deficient 

ple of infidelity. and uiiseiable state. On the contrary, faith
First—I ask you, in the name of sincer- assures us that the present condition of the 

ity and honesty, tell me, infidels, do you world was not the primitive one, and that 
really believe that matter exists without it shall not last forever. As soon as the 
anv beginning? r state of our probation on earth will he

Vou say, yes: I say, y «ni lie. You over we, enlightened by faith, expect new 
reaffirm it. 1 say you are a fool, and 1 heavens and a new glorified earth, where 
prove it to you. He who denies the first virtue and happiness only will reside—the 
and constitutive principles of reasoning sinners by divine justice have been sepa- 
can not reason, but sets reason at de- rated from the just for all eternity, 
fiance, and therefore is to be taken for a 1 repeat, faith teaches us that in the be
fool. ginning God created this world right and

blissful, without any shadow of discom
fort, and placed man in paradise, not to be 
harmed by nature in any way, but even to 
command the same. Man was to be finally 
transferred from 
That this ha

the eternity of limttei, you 
if we do not grant this claim that you are 
reasonable creatures. You may perhaps 
belong to the Darwinian human race. 
Fur the difference between monkey and 

does not lie in this, that a monkey 
lias a tail and a man lias none ; but that 

is endowed with reason, whilst the 
monkey has only an “analogon” of rea- 

j, called instinct. But we will not, and 
we cannot, argue with monkeys. Good 
bye, monkeys !
INFIDELITY FIUHTINU THE DON QUIXOTE

Ht. Columklll. lire holy.
K(>cbU> Hint hunt with h 

Walked with his young « 
(living them counsel si

fisc I pies
OUt coll

age. mass
n an

Trnt,tîïïxi:rth"d?ivV^re
A Fr’-M n lb n 'd 1* st a ni i rU h ’ s D “ r e ■

In the light of the earl,

With

y morn.

TœRl.'.,vs:?«“uiî,naîrrrul
''^omib'hi^k^i'ehmuLand.

“Hmooth down their ruffled pinions 
Before tne glowing hearth.

Fur they came from holy r.rtn,
The Island of my birth!"

Saint of the bold, brave spirit!
) Halnt of the tender heart* 
the kingdom oft he hi

hly woes no part?"

If to the birds of ocean 
You gave a pitying sigh,

What of the sorrowing people 
of Erin, who, stricken, fly

From sorrow and desolation, 
From worse than the ocean s ro 

Who, crushed like the birds of oc 
Are cast cn a foreign shore?

Have ei

If to the Saints he given 
To ask for what they will,

Have you forgotten your country, 
O Blessed Columklll?

From the Catholic World.

A WOMAN OF CULTURE

Now, the two most essential and consti
tutive principles of reasoning are the fol
lowing: that of contradiction and that of 
sufficient reason or casuality. They are 
called by logicians “principium contradic- 
tiouis” and “rationis sufticientis.” The 
principle of contradiction maintains that 
what contradicts itself at the same time 
when affirmed as such, cannot be true. 
The principle of “sufficient reason,” or 
“causality,” affirms that there can be no 
effect without supposing a corresponding 

A man who denies

radise to eternal bliss, 
ppy primitive condition of the 

exterior worm no longer exists is the fault 
of man himself, who, instead ut obeying 
God, revolted against him. In punish- 
ishuieut of this fall of man, the face of 
earth was chaiige«l into a 
As man had icvolted against God, Nature 
revolted against man; for, as St. August
ine lightly observes, “It is but just that lie 
who «loes not obey should not be obeyed ; 
and that he that offended God should be 
punished by God.” And what kind of sin 
was it that made our first parents to re
volt against God and transgress his com - 
maud? It was Infidelity. The devil did 
not persuade our first parents to eat the 
forbidden fruit because of its taste, but he 
tiied to destroy their faith in God’s vera
city. He said, by no means shall you die, 
but you tdiall become like God. Our 
fortunate proto-parents believed the devil 

than God. It was Infidelity which 
Moreover, matter, as existing in this | deprived mankiud of Paradise. As the 

world, continually changes. But where devil did not learn from Iugersoll to lie, 
there are changes there is “succession,” and to deny the real existence of God and 
and succession cannot take place without His veracity, Iugersoll learned it from 
a “beginning.” It would be a chain with- him, and the devil makes use of the 
out a first link, which is a contradiction in fruits of redemption too. According to 

Consequently, to affirm the eter- faith, by the infinite mercy of God man 
nity of limited matter is the greatest ah was restored to his right of eternal life, 
normity conceivable in the realm of rea and even received still higher favors in the 
son, and can only he assumed and asserted order of grace than in his first condition, 
by a fool. The «levil again wants to depiive him of

No doubt, xx e cannot understand the the fruits of redemption, and to rob him 
eternity of God. But believing Him tu of heaven, through “Infidelity.” lie tries 
be infinite in perfection, His eternity re- the same manner of tempting in which he 
mains for us only incomprehensible, and was first succes-ful. Once more we say : 
reason requires it to be so; because reason “The presen. state of mankind on earth 
itself tells us that the infinite cannot he was not the primitive one, but h stamped 
comprehended by limited reason. But to with the character of “punishment.” 
assert the eternity of finite matter is not Holy Writ says positively that God thus 
only incomprehensible, but is simply con- spake to man after hi- f ill: “With labor 
tradictory and “absurd.” and toil shall thou eat 111 v bread, and into
INFIDELITY SUBVERTING THE PRINCIPLE OF dust tlloll shall return.”

causality. Instead of quarreling with God because
In the second place, the assertion of in- of the miseries of this world, Iugersoll, 

ful els den ing the personal existence of with the infidels, should rather wonder 
God, the Creator, subverts equally the that, notxvithstanding the xvords of the 
unshakable piinciple of sufficient reason Lord : “Thistles and thorns shall the 
principium rationis svjjidentis, or causality, earth now bring forth,” there are left so 
Here is the proof: many beauties and enjoxments on earth,

The infidel denying the existence of a that Iugersoll, to enjoy them to the full, 
personal God, the Creator, has to assume feels disposed to give up the joys of prom- 
that eternal matter has produced of itself ised heaven, nay, of God Himself. Con
tins visible world. But this again is an corning the sufferings, which obtain in 
other most glaring absurdity in the realm this world, Iugersoll and the infidels of 
of reason. For there can be no effect course do not see any other thing but 
without a corresponding proportionate misery, because they do not pay atten- 

But this would be the case if mat- tion to what faith teaches us respecting 
ter constituted itself into an organized them.
universe. .Matter, according to its nature Faith teaches us that man redeemed by 
is devoid of consciousness, and does not the Son of God is living here only for a 
reason. How then can matter produce few years of probation, and after having 
“rational” beings “conscious” of their proved his fidelity to Go«l, he is to he trans
existence? In this case, evidently, there ferred to heaven and to enter the kingdom 
would he an effect without a correspond* of joy forever. And his reward will be the 
ing cause. higher the more he suffered in this world by

Moreover, matter, in itself, is “inert.” submitting to the trial by which God de- 
Hoxv, then, can it “move” without a first sites to prove his obedience. We recorn- 
“motor?” and how’, from matter xvithout mend to the reader the remark of St. Augus- 
order can there result an oidered uni- tine, xvhen he says: “God never would have 
verse, such as we see it before our eyes? permitted evil if He had not been 
Cicero, the old heathen philosopher, was able to turn it into good for all them who 
right, xvhen addressing the pagans he said: are of good will.”
“On seeing the poorest hovel in the woods the vharisais of infidelity swallowing 

say to yourselves, “somebody must camels.
bave made it.” Now, then, could you Infidels, in the darkness of their infidel • 
behold the universe without affirming ity, are like alarmed night birds, the bats, 
that some intelligent person must have which at the approaching light, fly furi- 
made it?” Take, for instance, the re- ously hithei and thither, always knock- 
gularitv of the rising and setting of the ing their heads against some wall of con- 
sun for so many thousand years. tradiction. Indeed, to you, infidels, be-

Thc absurdity of the assumption that longs the reproach of Christ: “Ye blind 
matter of itself constituted this wot Id ap- leaders of the blind, straining out gnats 
pears still more clearly, if xve consider the and swallowing camels !” You cannot 
state of matter as assumed by infidels, understand how you inoye your hand or 
viz; that space was filled from all eternity foot and how they obey you, and yet you 
with “nomads” or “atoms,” that is, with pretend and assert that all the stars of the 
the smallest imaginable particles of eter- firmament, together with the globe, not 

. » being conscious of their own existence,
"L.MeH tlpoh ÿoitr claim to WiOtÿi 1 cm, Z™ with Defect order and velocity 
again ask : “Do vou really believe in till' Without an inteillgQht fttitl illiiiig Greaw1*, 
eternal “dust?” *lf so, I nutst say that loti cannot understand ho\V trees can 
your own reason and reasoning dwindle grow without the light of the sun, and 
into dust. Mr. Iugersoll and all you itifi- still you pretend and ûoâert that those 
deli, if you desire to build e house, and a trees, although not Conscious of their ex- 
magnificent one at that, do you not go to istence, nevertheless can produce oranges, 
an architect more expert than yourselves? figs, etc., without an intelligent and rul- 
But if so, are you not ashamed- before the ing Creator ! You find it absurd that 
eternal dust, more skillful thin you, in God the Almighty made the body of the 
producing the universe by itself. first man, changing the slime of the earth

Moreover, before believing in this eter- into flesh—and you take it for granted 
nal dust and in these atoms, we would like that the stomach, not conscious of itself, 
to see some of them. We wish you to can change vegetables and flour into flesh 
show specimens of them. As the universe, without an intelligent and ruling Cieatoi ! 
according to you, was from all eternity Oh, ye poor infidels, xvhat camels of ab- 
tilled with atoms, hoxv is it that you have surdities are yousxvalloxving, straining out 
no specimens in any museum ? There gnats: And bad gnats at that, who in dark- 
are shooting stars falling constantly, but ness are maliciously biting and scratch- 
why do you never witness a shower of ing. 
atoms i Were they all, without exclusion 
to the last, used fur the composition of the 
universe ? 0 pitiful infidels, poor think-

pa

she answered

vail of tears.•;y

proportionate cause, 
these principles cannot reason, hut talks as 
a foul. This the infidels do by affirming 
the eternal existence of matter xvithout a
beginning.
INFIDELITY SUBVERTING THE PRINCIPLE OF 

CONTRADICTION.
To prove this I say that what is infinite 

is infinite in every way, because the infi
nite does not admit of any limits, other
wise it would not be infinite. No at, mat
ter Is composed of parts, and has “limits.” 
Hoxv then can it be siid at the same time 
to be “eternal,” and consequently in
finite? This i< a contradiction in itself.

con

terms.

rriu.-rt’.

she sat down to think

am

TO BE CONTINUED.

W. Mulligan, employed in the soap 
works, Amherst street, Montreal, fell into 
a vat of boiling soap to day and lost his 
life.

INFIDELITY THE ENEMY OF LIGHT.
If infidels would only listen to the 

teaching of holy faith they would behaye 
(Continued on 6th pi g .)
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